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New "Campus" staffers, left to right, standing: Elmer Bailey, Len
Kaplan, Jim Davis, Val Sandberg, Stu Sosler, and Bob Blackmore.
Seated are: Marilyn Bennett, Ross Boyle, Monica Petty, and Lauren
Putnam. Not present at the time of the picture were Joe Harvey, ClarkDavis, and Sam Garvin. — Photo by Bill Foley

Marilyn Bennett, Val Sandberg Named To
Editorial Posts, Among 13 New Staffers

Len Rubin, editor of The Campus, has announced thirteen
promotions and additions to the staff in various departments.

They are as follows: Marilyn Bennett, news editor; VaJ
Sandberg, make-up editor; Joe Harvey, assistant advertising
manager; Bob Blackmore, advertising manager, Elmer Bailey,
business manager; Len Kaplan, assistant make-up editor; and
Clark Davis, assistant photography
editor. The following six have been
added to the copy desk: Monica
Petty, Lauren Putnam, Ross Boyle,
Jim Davis, Sam Garvin, and Stu
Sosler

Marilyn Bennett is a member of
the sophomore cabinet and Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority as well as a
history major. Val Sandberg, a
sophomore, is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, the Collegians (IFC
Singers), and is a history major in-
terested in law. Joe Harvey, junior
economics major, is assistant mana-
ger of the soccer team.

BobBlackmore,a sophomore eco-
nomics major, is a member of Alpha
Chi Rho and the Collegians. He
was assistant soccer manager last
year. Another economics major is
Elmer Bailey, sophomore and mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
band.

Len Kaplan,a freshman, is a pre-
med major. Clark Daivs, a junior
transfer from Dartmouth, is also a
pre-med major. His other interests
areSingers,managing the band,and
collecting ads for the Kaldron.

Of the six new members of the
copy desk, Monica Petty is a fresh-
man participating in intramural
sports and majoring in history. A
sophomore history major Lauren
Putnam is a member of the French
Club and secretary of IRC.

Ross Boyle is a freshman plan-
ning to major in pre-architecture
and has won a place on the junior
varsity basketba-11 team.

(Continued on page 6)

Freshman Class Plans
Dance In CU Saturday

A dance for the entire student
body will be held in the College
Union immediately following the
basketball game on Saturday night.
Admission is 15 cents per person
and dancing will continue until11:30
p.m.
Music will be furnished by record-
ings of the nation's top dance bands.
This is the first social event spon-
sored by the Freshman Activities
Committee. Dance co-chairmen are
Sally Secor and Rick Meese.
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Christmas Food Project
Planned This Saturday
By Pan-Hellenic Council

The first Pan-Hellenic Council
project of the current school year
will be held Saturday afternoon
when all sorority womenwill partic-
ipate in a house-to-house canvass for
canned goods. The foods is to be
distributed at Christmas to needy
families, by the Associated Charities
of Meadville.

Ann Harmony, Pan-Hellenicpres-
ident,has announced that a quota of
five cans has beenset for each wom-
an taking part in the drive. Mead-
ville has been divided into sections,
and approximately 20 women from
various sororities have been assign-
ed to each division.

Following the drive, which is to
last from 1 to 3 p.m., refreshments
will be served at 3:30 p.m. in the
Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa
Kappa Gamma rooms in Brooks
Hall.

This is one of several projects
plannedby Pan-Hel this year, to re-
place last year's discussion work-
shop.

Minister Will Portray
Old Testament Figure

"Finding the Star" will be Dr.
Herbert Picht's sermon topic next
Sunday morning, December 13 at 11
a.m. in FordMemorial Chapel. Be-
cause of the concert to be given by
the Singers Sunday evening, the
weekly ACA meeting will not be
held.

Dr. Charles Hagadorn, at present
the Methodist minister in Chautau-
qua, New York, will be guest speak-
er at the mid-week worship service
Wednesday, December 16 at 10 a.m.
As his program Dr. Hagadorn will
give an impersonation of an old
testament character.
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September Date Set
For New Field House

The new Allegheny College Field
House, third unit in the college's
mid-century building program, will
be ready at the start of school next
September, President Louis T.
Benezet has announced.

The Field House, of a new type
of welded steel panel construction
with maximum head-room of 45
feet, will seat 2,000 persons for bas-
ketball and 3,000 when used as an
auditorium. It will cost in the
neighborhood of $475,000.

The other buildings, Quigley Hall,
a general classroom structure and
Baldwin Hall, a men's dormitory
housing 130 students, wiH be com-
pleted by the start of the second
semester.

The Field House will be built on
Montgomery Field, the old athletic
area near the center of the campus,
and iwill be attached to the present
Montgomery Gymnasium. In ad-
dition to the basketball area it will
have space for squash and handball
courts, and dressing room facilities.

On completion of the new Field
House old Montgomery Gym will
be turned over to women students,
who are using Brooks Gym at pres-
ent.

Money for these improvements
came from the Allegheny Develop-
ment Program, a campaign con-
ducted in 1950-52 among atammi and
friends of the college. The new
buildings are adding about $1,750,000
to the value of Allegheny's physical
plant.1

Sinfonietta To Present
Annual Christmas Concert

The Sixth Annual Christmas Con-
cert of the Allegheny Sinfonietta is
scheduled to be given at 8:15 p.m.
next Wednesday. December 16 at
Ford Memorial Chapel. A varied
program of classical and contempo-
rary works, several of which are
related to the Yule Season, has been
selected by Dr. Herbert Neurath,
founder and conductor of the col-
lege's student orchestra. Follow
ing a custom established last year,
the Allegheny Chapel Choir will be
featured together with the Sin-
fonietta in a major work of the pro-
gram.

The opening number, the "Christ-
mas Concerto" by the eighteenth-
century Italian composer Francesco
Manfredini. will feature the Sin-
fonietta's string section. Next
comes the most ambitious under-
taking of the entireprogram, Joseph
Haydn's Symphony No. 104, written
during the composer's stay in Lon-
don. Its performance is an exacting
task for an orchestra of students
and demands skill of strings, wood-
winds, and brasses alike. Three
short selections follow: Ravel's
popular "Pavane", "Hymn and
Fuguing Tune" by the contempo-
rary American composer Henry
Cowell, written for the strings only,
and "Gavotte and Musette" by Gor-
don Jacob, a modern British
musician. The purely orchestral
section of the program will close
with Beethoven's powerful and stir-
ring "Egmont" Overture.

The Chapel Choir will join the
Sinfonietta in "Christmas Cantata"
by Vincent Luebeck, a Germanmas-
ter of the seventeenth century. Jean
Lawson, mezzo-soprano, and Nancy
Banyard, alto, will be soloists in
the cantata, the orchestration of
which has been arranged for the
Sinfonietta by Dr. Neurath. Ad-
mission to the concert is free.

Singers And Chapel Choir Open Yule
Season With Annual Concert Sunday

The Singers Christmas Concert, an annual Yuletide event
for hundreds of students and people of this area, will be held
on December 13th and 14th in Ford Chapel. The Sunday con-
cert, at 4:30 in the afternoon will be for non-students, and will
be repeated at 7:30 for students. The program will alsobe pre-
sented at Bon Monday evening. As in the past two years, the

Chapel Choir, directed by W. S.
Wright North, will collaborate in
the program. This year's chapel
choir is made up entirely of women.

The Chapel Choir will begin the
program with a group of carols.
They will follow these with Bach's
"Break Forth, O BeauteousHeaven-
ly Light," "Lo How a Rose E'er
Blooming" by Praetorius, and
"Touro-Louro-Louro," a Burgun-
dian carol, and other selections.

Pre-Registration
Friday, December 18 marks the

last day for pre-registration. All
students must have their sched-
ules turned into the registrar's
office by this date or pay a $10
fine. Mrs. Parsons, registrar, re-
quests that all students arrange
their second semester schedules
with their individual advisors.

Compulsory Meeting
For Pre-Med Majors

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin, chair-
man of the Pre-Medical Advisory
committee, has announced that there
will be a meeting of all freshman,
sophomore, and junior pre-meds to-
night, at 7 p.m. in Wilcox hall.

Seniors will report on their inter-
views at medical schools; Mr. Ben-
jamin wiH report on the meetings of
the Association of American Med-
ical Colleges at Atlantic City; and
delinquent grades will be discussed.

According to the announcement,
it is imperative that all pre-medical
students, except seniors, attend. If
a pre-medmajor does not attend the
meeting or is not excused by the
chairman, it will be considered that
lie is no longer a pre-med under the
supervision of the Faculty Advisory
Committee.

$500 To Be Awarded
For StudentEssay

A cash award of $500 will be giv-
en for the best essay on "Com-
munism and Academic Freedom,"
written by an undergraduate stu-
dent of an American college or uni-
versity.

Essays must be limited to two
thousand words or less and sub-
mitted not later than February 1,
1954, and they must be typewritten.
Only original essays will be con-
sidered.

The winner of the award will be
announced on March 1, 1954. Judges
of the award will be George E.
Sokolsky, Eugene Lyons, Ralph de
Tolecano, and E. Merrill Root.

Manuscripts should be mailed to
the Matthews Award Editor, The
American Mercury, 11 East 36th
Street, New York 16, New York.

Admissions Committee
Calls For Student Aid

The admissions committeehas re-
quested that all students wishing to
help with admissions work come to
Bentley Hall some time before
Christmas vacation.

Interested students will be given
names of students who have applied
to Allegheny from the students'
home town. The students will then
call the prospects to see if they can
be of any help in answering ques-
tions and supplying information.

This policy has been used in the
past and has generally been very
successful.

The Singers, under the direction
of Dr. Morten J. Luvaas, plan to
feature American folk tunes such as
"Merry Christmas Time," and "O
Tell Me Children Dear." Barbara
Ewing will be the soloist in the
Swedish folksong "When Christmas
Morn Is Dawning." "Snowflakes",
a French carol, will feature solos by
Flo Kappler and Lee Breakwell.
Many of the arrangements of these
folksongs were made by Dr. Lu-
vaas. The major work sung by the
Singers will be the first two move-
ments of the "Advent Motet" by
Gustav Schreck. Doc Thoburn will
have a solo in this work.

The setting willbe very similar to
last year with the banks of ever-
greens, and candlelight, and many
Alumni Singers are expected to re-
turn to attend this popular conceit
which is always remembered as an
outstanding event.

In past year's, the beauty of the
decorations have addedmuch to the
atmosphereof the concert. Because
of the alternations in the chapel,
however,some of the effects willnot
be used this year, such as the blue-
lighted tree in the choir, and the
shifting lights in the choir windows,

Photographic Exhibition
To Be Sponsored By
English And Art Depts.

The English and Art Departments
have arranged to show Emerson's
New England, a photographic ex-
hibition prepared by the editors of
LifeMagazine, whichbegan Nov. 29
and is continuing through Dec. 12 in
the College Union.

Based on the photographic essay,
New England Indian Summer, Em-
erson's New England deals with
places and place-names especially
associated with Emerson, Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Alcott and Longfellow.

The exhibition is composed of
twenty-five panels, and opens with
photographs of Concord and of the
exteriors and interiors of houses
there such as the Old Manse and
Wayside. The panels move then to
Walden, to Brook Farm; to Haver-
hill, to Cambridge and Boston; then
backagain to close with the open air
of Concord and Concord River.

The text is almost entirely com-
posed of excerpts taken from the
19th century New England writers
themselves. There are quotations
fromthe journals of Hawthorne, Al-
cott and Emerson which are relev-
ant to the subject matter of the
photographs. Thus, an atmosphere
of 19th century Concord is evoked.

"This valley in which Idwell"
wrote Hawthorne at Lenox, "seems
like a vast basin filled with golden
sunshine as with wine."
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A LittleMore Applause
The Theater is a pretty precarious profession, we've decided,

after thinking some about the production of "The Medium" we
were privileged to see before vacation. A group of more or less
accomplished actors and singers work like all get-out for several
weeks in order to prepare an evening's entertainment for a hun-
dred or more viewers with a few words in the college weekly and
the noise from the clapping of hands together several times in
succession as the only rewards in sight.

What's more, unlike those of us whose efforts come forth
as printed matter, which can be handily preserved for display at
times when we want to bolster our ego and show our relatives
the fruits of our labors, actors have to be content with an awful
lot less — possibly just a press notice now and again or maybe,
if they're lucky, an occasional picture of themselves on stage.

At any rate, we've been bothered, to some extent,by the fact
that "The Medium" is history, and we'd like to say a few words
in applause, about how much we enjoyed the opera. The Play-
shop has always amazed us, as a matter of fact, and we hope it
will continue to do so. And we might add that by presenting the
college with such fine fare as a Mennoti opera they are, in a
sense, complimenting the college's taste in Theater — a compli-
ment that wasborne out by the fact that just about everyone we
know went to see the show and liked it immensely. We realize
that productions of this calibre can't come every week, but by
starting with fine material, the Playshop can at least rival the
superiority of "The Medium." Let's have more like it!

Comprehensive Materials Provide Out
For Escapist-Type Classical Scholar

Just recently,with the holiday spirit beginning to take hold
of most everybody,we have, in order to escape some of the noise
where we hide out, taken to trying to do our studies in the li-
brary. And since the sight of people gettingup andsitting down
gets us pretty annoyed, we've retreated to the cubicles.

This involves getting up ourselves every once in awhile
when a senior approaches and
abruptly reminds us that we don't
belong there, but it's worth it for
reasons we intend to go into right
about now. Presumeably we are
reading something of the world's
great literature, but when we get
into those cubicles we find that our
interest is involved in about every-
thing but, and with all those books
on the shelves for use in the com-
prehensives it's not long before
we're fingering through them pick-

ing up all kinds of valuable infor-
mation.

Charley in Chungking

Bet you didn't know that Mme.
Chiang Kai-shek's father's name
was Charley. Nokidding, they Jived
in Shanghai and her father's name

was Charley. It says so in one of
several books about Mme. Chiang
and her famous sisters that are cur-
rently occupying a cubicle about
two-thirds the way down towards
the clock. Those books are just full
of information about these Chinese
gals. There's this neat shot of the
three of them picking their way
amid the ruins of Chungking, and
then there's another of them frol-
licking in their garden with the
Generalissimo himself, and then
there's this one of their father,
whose name, as we've said, was
Charley. Things you'd never think
were interesting become so when
you're looking for something other
to do than cope with the world's
great literature.

The Big War
If you happen to get evicted from

this cubicle, as we did, you might
try another one further down which
has a book in it about submarine
warfare in World War 11. Lots of
illustrations in this one. You know
the type; Honable Joponese warship
sinking (periscope view); our brave
undersea fighters relaxing over a
game of hearts with the torpedoes
("tin fish" to those of us versed in
submariners lingo) acting as the ta-
ble; and a particularly moving paint-
ing of a certain commander who
chose to go down with his sub rath-
er than risk capture. There'salso one
of a surfaced Japanese submarine,
which was about to be hit by a tor-

Kaldron Retakes
Seniors are once again reminded

that their choice of proofs must be
left at Brooks Desk by Thursday,
December 17, if they want their pic-
ture to appear in the Kaldron, ac-
cording to Paul Roth, senior pic-
ture manager.

by E. I.C.

pedo from one of our subs, and the
sailors on it running around in wild
panic in anticipation of their immi-
nent demise. We weren't sure
whether we're supposed to trot out
our 1944 broad grin at the sight, or
give way to our 1953 shake of the
head at the immense waste of life,
so iwe decided to move on to a cu-
bicle with books of a less gruesome
nature.

This was so full of books about
and toy Thomas Mann, that we were
forced back to our Dante rather
than fight out the metaphysical
mess with Mann. Obviously, we
had chosen the wrong cubicle, but
we're not worried. On our way out
of the library that day we passed a
cove that boasted a little volume
about sex in the twentieth century.

Next trip over to Reis we'll know
right where to head, Dante or no
Dante.

Dec. 10-17 (Academy) "Crazy
Legs"— Ray Hirsch and Jean Vohs.
"The story of Elray Hirsch, who
in 1942 made All-American back in
his first yearon the Wisconsin foot-
ball varsity, and won the same hon-
or along with his letters in baseball,
basketball, and track when he trans-
fered to Michigan .. . The great
athlete impersonates himself in the
film."

—
Newsweek.

* ♥" *

Dec. 12-15 (Academy) "Those Red-
heads from Seattle"— Rhonda Flem-
ing, Teresa Brewer, and Cynthia
BaM. "A 3-D technicolor musical
which is laid in the Klondike and is
also fairly far North for silliness.
The redheads in question voyage
out to join their father. ..only to
discover that he has been killed by
an ex-convict. Then, in a dramatic
scheme of things, which rambles
strangely among pathos, farce, and
ragtime, the girls and their mother
set to work to earn their living by
assorted chores ... The sum total
is tasteless and well-nigh tuneless."— Newsweek

* ♥' *

Dec. 15-19 (Academy) "Sea of
Lost Ships"— John Derek, Wanda
Hendrix, Walter Brennan. "Well-
done dramaof the Coast Guard and
its North Atlantic "ice patrols."
Excellent sea action and some au-
thentic North Atlantic footage are
knitted together by an adequate

Pins 'n Sins
The Theta Chis staged their

Christmas formal last Saturday
night, complete with a Christmas
tree, candy canes, and presents for
the girls. And as for that egg-nog— mm-mm-mmm !

Belated congratulations and a
bouquet of American Beauty roses
to Eleanor Leslie, Queen of the
Military Ball. And what a queen!

Incidental Intelligence: Allegheny
girls do not have colored legs— they
just wear knee socks, the latest fad.

Two recent engagements to an-
nounce: Gladys Mullenix to Joe
Black (Cleveland) and Pat Port to
Al Denio. Itmust be the holiday
spirit!

We also have more than a few
pinnings to catch up on: Carol
Damitz to Verne Cross, Frankie
Edwards to John Stonefoot, Nancy
Simmons to Wally Stone, Dick
Keller and Mary Louise Lloyd
(Perm State), Marge Delancy to
Dick Hermann, Nancy Eberhart to
Roy King (Haddonfield, N.J.) and
Peggy Halstead to Roger Jackman.
Congratulations!

Magnus Geirtz and Anne Wil-
liams deserve a round of applause
for taking top honors in the C.U.
Bridge Tournament. They're a
real credit to Culberson!

You may have been surprised at
the newly painted turquoise walls
on the second floor of Ruter Hall
(courtesy of Mr. Pickering's Art
class), but that's nothing! Tenta-
tive plans include drapes at the win-
dows and perhaps even a window-
box with flowers. May we suggest
a few Venus Flytraps?

And we're certainly sorry to hear
that Woody Lang is having trouble
with the same old leg again. Have
a speedy recovery, Woody!

Girl Heroine of the Week: Rusty
Walton, for capturing single-hand-
edly a stray bat in Brooks dorm.
The bat is now a part of Mr.
Curtis's collection, and we trust that
Rusty gets an A in G-2.

Congratulations and a tip of the
hat to Mr. and Mrs. Nomer on the
birth of a baby boy, born on
Thanksgiving day.

We hear Tink Kibler, Carl
Danielson, Jack Lehman, and Al
Case misseda few classes last week— it seems that the Phi Psis were
suffering from a mild case of food
poisoning. Why not try Brooks—
for food, that is!

See ya in the Grill,

Trix At The Flix
story line and the offering comes
off successfully. Where the picture
scores is in its depiction of Coast
Guard duty, protecting shipping
lanes from icebergs, performing
heroic rescues at sea, along with the
more work-a-day duties that fall to
this service." — Variety

* *' *

Dec. 11-12 (Park) "I, the Jury"— Biff Elliot, Frances Osborne,
Alan Reed. "Is the first Mickey
Spillaine detective film and,as such,
a bone of contention for six millions
of readers. Since the film cannot
accommodate Spillaine's prose style
. .. certain of the Spillaine qualities
are inevitably lost. The film takes
many turns very rapidly and in
places is drabby picturesque, but it
is too fast and glib for much ar-
tistry even in its own field."—

Newsweek* *■ *
Dec. 13-15 (Park) "Back to God's

Country"— Rock Hudson, Marcia
Henderson. "This is the screenver-
sion of James Oliver Curwood's
durable old classic of the frozen
North, complete with sterling hero
and heroine, and sneering villian,
supplies the basic, but old-fashioned
dramatics for this outdoor feature."—

Variety
* * *

Dec. 16-17 (Park) "Sailor of the
King" — Michael Rennie, 'Jeffrey
Hunter.

Activities Calendar

"I think Allegheny's a friendly
type of school— everyone's very
friendly and cordial." That's real
praise coming from M/Scrgeant
John W. Childers, Jr., personnel
technician with Allegheny's Air
Force ROTC unit. For Sergeant
Childers was born and raised where
Southern hospitality is the custom,
inAshland, Kentucky. He attended
Morehead State Teachers College,
Morehead, Kentucky for one year,
then entered the service in 1942. He
was sent to England as a gunner,
but was grounded and worked in
the Quartermaster Corps until the
end of the war.

Mem Papa

With the end of the war in 1945
Sergeant Childers started civilian
life working as a paint contractor
and later workedfor a printing com-
pany in Lexington, Kentucky. He
re-enlisted in 1948 and was sent to
Godman Air Force Base at Fort
Knox, Kentucky. From there he
was sent to Europe for two more
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Fri., Dec. 11 Delta Tau Delta Christmas Formal — 9-12
p.m.— Chapter House

Alpha Xi Delta Christmas Formal
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Christmas Formal — 9-

12 p.m.
— Chapter House

Sat., Dec. 12 Basketball Game — Oberlin
— Montgomery

Gym
Alpha Chi Rho Christmas Dance — 9-12 p.m.— Chapter House
Independent Women's Party for Children

—
2 p.m. — Pine Room

Phi Delta Theta Christmas Formal — 9-12
p.m. — Chapter House

Phi Kappa Psi Christmas Party ■
— 9-12 p.m.— Chapter House

Sun., Dec. 13 Phi Delta Theta Ginch Dinner
—

1 p.m. —
Chapter House

Phi Kappa Psi Tea Honoring Singers — 3-5
p.m. ■

— Chapter House
Singers' Christmas Program — 4:30 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. — Ford Chapel
Mon., Dec. 14 Singers' Christmas Program — 7:30 p.m. —

Ford Chapel
Tues., Dec. 15 Basetball Game — Wooster — Montgomery

Gym
Wed., Dec. 16 Sinfonietta Concert

—
8:15 p.m. — Ford

Chapel
Thurs., Dec. 17 Air Science IIHour Exam

— 7:00 p.m.
A.C.A. Christmas Vespers — 4:30 p.m.

—
Ford Chapel

A.W.S. Christmas Dinner — 6:00 p.m.
—

Brooks Hall
Basketball Game — Alliance — Montgomery

Gym
Fri., Dec. 18 Last Day for Pre-Registration

A.U.C. Christmas Dance — 9 p.m.-l a.m.
— "

Brooks Hall
Alpha Gamma Delta Open House — Intermis-

sion
Kappa Kappa Gamma Open House — Inter-

mission
Theta Upsilon Open House — Intermission

Sat., Dec. 19 Classes Close — 11:50 a.m.

Faculty Profile
years, first to Germany as a Com-
mand Classification Inspector and
later to Paris iwhere he was attach-
ed to the American Embassy as
personnelman for MAAG, the Mili-
tary Assistance Advisory Group.
Evidently he didn't spend so much
time at his job that he had no time
for seeing Paris, for Sergeant ChH-
ders is quite an expert on the tourist
spots as well as the night spots of
Paris.

In 19S1 he was transferred to
Camp Kilmer, NewJerseyon liaison
duty where he spent time telling
troops how nice it is in Germany.

Now Sergeant Childers' work en-
tails maintaining student records,
making out the payroll, keeping per-
sonnel records of theairmen assign-
ed here, (he "sees that their pay
gets fouled up"), and, on the side,
instructing the rifle team.

As to his hobbies Sergeant Chil-
ders says, "I like to fish, play golf,
and do a little glass engraving."



The Evil OfMoney

Modern Methods Lose Trophy
For Winless Peloponnesians

by Jimbo Davis
Peloponnesian Tech. could be termed by prominent sports-

writers of the day as building, or rebuilding, or just under gen-
eral reconstruction. You see, Peloponnesian Tech. had losing
football teams. In fact, she had many of them. This gridiron
status was unheard of because radio had not yet been invented
and television centered its efforts about promoting the sale of
Blue Ribbons. But the Spartan Sun
Dial and other outstanding tablets of
the day considered it quite disgrace-
ful; since a school with winless foot-
ball teams can't ever expect to
amount to much

Ragweed Conference Trophy
Peloponnesian would have been

dismal in any league but as a mem-
ber of the mighty Ragweed Confer-
ence, it could not rank as less than
appalling. The lurid thought of
even sharing conference regulations
with this, shall we say, pigskin pro-
letariat, piqued these recognized
greats vastly. However, there was
even one more thorn to pluck from
the hip-pads of the league's muscle-
headed monarchs: they had no tro-
phy. Nearly every year they man-
aged to send one of their number to
the tradition-steeped Finger Bowl,
but nonetheless, it gleaned nothing
in the way of a bright, gleaming,
thinly silver-coated trophy. Even
the little Fuller bush leagues had
trophies, but the conference was
void, and great was the wrath of
these helmeted Gods.

But they had reckoned withoutA.
Ged Range, the wealthy mushroom
consultant, philanthropist, and Con-
ference Alumnus. Being an ardent
devotee of the gridiron ritual, he did
as any filthy rich mushroom con-
sultant, philanthropist and alumnus
would have done— he donateda tro-
phy which promised to outshine any
rival monuments in size, splendor
andhideous taste. The fattened calf
was slain, much wine was imported
and the Conference rejoiced, but
their blasting was to be short lived,
for not only were there leaks in the
wine kegs but strings attached to
the trophy. Range had stipulated
that his trophy must be awarded to
the team in last place.

Long hours of research werenot
requiredto discern thatPelop. Tech.
would be the annual, perhaps eter-
nal, recipient of the A. Ged Range
Trophy. That is, of course, unless
some other team lost more games
than Pelop., a possibility which was
as repulsive as it was remote.

Ye Gods, Scholars!
As was expected the vulgar chunk

of gold rococo was bestowedupon
the winless wondersonce, twice, and
then a third time. For as any crazy,
tnixed-up, Conference kid could see,
no other school could quite equal the
apathy with which Peloponnesian
regarded football. However a ru-
mor had begun to circulate that
there was something unethical be-
hind Pelop. Tech's, unblemishedrec-
ord and during the ensueing year
this suspicion was confirmed. For
years PeloponnesianTech. had been

awarding scholarships to poor but
deserving students— solely on the
basis of scholastic ability!! And as
though this were not a sordid
enough practice, further raking of
the muck revealed that Pelop.Tech.
had refused scholarships to illiterate
and undeserving, but muscular ath-
letes!!

When this hideous and outdated
spectacle was presented to the great
reading public, change was swift and
decisive. PeloponnesianTech. exa-
mined its policiesand restored scho-
larships to its proper place in re-
lation to athletics, as was the prac-
tice at all the great agrarian seats of
learning. The rest is history of a
very valid, but dubious sort. The
very next season Pelop. Tech. won
about three games and the glittering
hunk of robut jewelry moved on.
Justice had triumphed!

IRC Officers Chosen;
Slides Will Be Shown

A new executive slate was passed
by the InternationalRelations Club
at its last meeting. Officers are as
follows: president, Clyde Francis;
vice-president, Carol Masterson;
corresponding secretary, Chuck
Lindbergh; recording secretary and
treasurer, Lauren Putnam.

Slides of Korea, taken by veteran
Chuck Lindberg, will be shown at
the next IRCmeeting, Tuesday, De-
cember IS at 7:30 p.m. in the small
dining hall of the College Union.
This willbe the last meeting of IRC
for the semester.

NewROTC Squadron
Activated November 19

On November 19, the Don H.
Blyth Squadron of the Arnold Air
Society was formerly activated with
dinner and initiationceremoniesheld
at the Jamison Hotel. Members of
the newly formedsquadronare Bob
Buck, John Freeman, Ned Curtis,
Bruce Forsgren, Bob Digel, Ron
Rumbaugh, Norm Murray, Harry
Sherrick and Bob Foster.

Mr.Phillip Benjamin deliveredan
address on the life of Lt.Blyth, who
was a student at Allegheny and was
killed in a mission over Europe in
World War 11.

The ROTC unit also received re-
cently their first corps flag, designed
by ROTC students in the art de-
partment. The flag along with the
Arnold Air Society flag and an ex-
hibit of basic and advanced ROTC
ranks and insignia are on display in
the library.

Mrs. Hokanson Stages Organ, Choral
Concert With Traditional, Original Pieces

A Christmas program featuring organ music with choral
singing was presented by the students of Mrs. Margrethe
Hokanson in Ford Chapel last Sunday afternoon. A brightly-
lighted balsam tree and a candlabra on stage set the mood of
the program.

The organ program consisted of seven varied selections,
ranging from Bach Chorale Pre-
ludes to an unusual arrangement of
three familiar carols. All the selec-
tions were designed to create vari-
ous aspects of the Christmas spirit.

During the organ recital the
choral group sang two Christmas
songs, "Snow" and a "Traditional
Swedish Christmas Carol," com-
posed and directed by Mrs. Hokan-
son. The small choir, composed of
piano and organ students, was
formed to help further the develop-
ment of ear training and musical
ability of the students.

A unique feature of thegroup was
the interweaving of two instruments,
a clarinet and a bassoon, with the
vocal music. These instruments be-
came two separate voices that added
variety and contrast to the singing.
A trumpet was also used to intro-
duce the theme of the final organ
selection, Garth Edmundson's ver-
sion of "From Heaven Above to
Earth ICome."

There were 10 singers and three
instrumentalists participating in the
vocal selections. The chorus has
remained few in number so that
every voice is a vital and intrinsic
part of the iwhole.
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Senior Commencement
Announcements On Sale

Bill Segmiller, president of the
Senior class, has announced that
senior commencement announce-
ments will go on sale between the
end of Christmas vacation and the
beginning of the second semester.

The cost of the announcements
will be 20 cents a piece. All seniors
are urged to decide now the num-
ber of announcements that they twill
need so that they will be ready for
the class representatives

Showi
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

DECEMBER 10

"COMBAT SQUAD
"

and
"PARIS MODEL"

DECEMBER 11 - 12

"I THE JURY"
DECEMBER 13 - IS

"Back to God's Country"
Starring

Rock Hudson
Marcia Henderson

DECEMBER 16 - 17
"Sailor and the King"

FOR SALE
1941 OLDS COUPE

Hydramatic, R. & H.
GATES GARAGE
Top of State Kuail Hill

The young executive fe

MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING
THROUGH SPECIALIZED TRAINING

One-year Course Specialized training speeds college grads'° s °
MWI to top retailjobs. Interestingpositions openMaster s Iv »i* . .. f 1. ,

Degree Mil m "uylng' advertising, fashion, personnel,
fl||I management and teaching. Realistic class-
■{ i roomapproach.Supervisedstore experience
« I with pay.Coeducational.Graduatesplaced.

HI Scholarships available.

■[Ilit Send for Bulletin C

#v SCHOOL OF RETAILING
■Ww!W«lH'lfflKj' University of Pittsburgh,Pittsburgh13, Pa.

LAFAYETTE
Taxi Service
GO BY TAXI

1 or 4 Passengers the Fare
iS the Millie

24-Hour Service
Phone 43-211

Wirt's Two Stores

WIRT'S PHARMACY
245 Chestnut Street

Phone 44-247

Little Wirt's Pharmacy
816 N. Main Street

Phone 34-471

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
COSMETICS

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITYOF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Meadville, Pa.
"Coke"is a registered trade mark. © 1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Hobby Craft
SNACK AND SODA BAR

All Fountain Drinks
Sandwiches - Sundaes

-
Etc.

Corner N. Main and Loomis
Open 10 a.m. to 12 Midnight

AL'S CLOTHES SHOP
more men wear p|

P§P ffil
than all other "|\ -^
formals combined! JtrfflL

We are headquarters In /wy
forAmerica'ssmartest V iJT
tuxedos, full dress 111
suits, daytime formals 111
and dinner jackets. Ml

ALSO TUXEDO RENTAL

Al's Clothes Shop
944 TOeit&i Street
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Don Sayre

Swimming Team Opens
At Grove CityToday;
Sayre Elected Captain

With four weeks of hard
work behind them, coach Bill
Hanson's swimming team takes
to the pool this afternoon at
Grove City in quest of their
first victory of the season.With
sevenmen returning from last year's
squad which had a record of five
wins and four loses, they are head-
ed toward anothersuccessful season.

Senior letterman Don Sayre has
been elected captain of this year's
squad, and will swim the 100 yd.
freestyle and the distance events.
Dave Bailey, also a senior, willswim
the 200 yd. backstroke, the medley

relay, and the individaul medley.
Letterman Dick Rogers, the team's
diver will not see action in that
capacity today,as Grove City has no
board. However, he may swim in
the 200 yd. breaststroke. Letterman
Carter White, who set several rec-
ords last year as a freshman will be
swimming the 220 and 440 yd. free-
styles. Britt Poulson another sec-
ond-year man will swim the
breaststroke medley and relay, and
Frank Brand will swim the 100 yd.
and the 200 or 400 yd. freestyles.
Letterman Dick Fisher will prob-
ably take part in the 100 and 60 yd.
freestyles.

Among the newcomers, are John
Perrecca, Ralph D'Onofrio, Bar-
stow Bronson, Alex Hill and John
Snover. All these men ought to see
some action over the course of the
season; Perrecca in the backstroke,
D'Onofrio in the freestyle, Bron-
son in the backstroke, Hill in the
distances ,and Snover in the 100 yd.
freestyle.

All in all, the team looks about as
strong as last season. They will
havea tough time making up for the
loss of Capt. John Muir, Ward
Schenk, Warren Billings, and Al
Case, but the tankers should come
out with a winning season again this
year.

HILLTOPPERS LOSE SECOND STRAIGHT TO
GANNON 71-56; MEET OBERLIN SATURDAY

The Gators lost their second straight game of the season
Tuesday at Gannon,71-56. Again it was inability toput the ball
through the hoop, that dropped the Hilltoppers. The Blue and
Gold had 70 shots during the evening but could only make good
on fourteen. They had a very good foul shooting average how-
ever, making 74% of the free throws.

24 Men GetFootball
Letters; Reed Named
CaptainFor 1954

With the 1953 football season in
the record books, Athletic Director
H. P. Way has announced that
Junior Dave Reed has been elected
captain of next year's edition of the
Golden Gators. Reed is a three-
year letterman and won his mono-
gram as a quarterback. The last
two years he has been the starting
signal caller. He is an excellent
passer and field general.

In another announcement, Mr.
Way also listed the twenty-four let-
termen from this year's team. The
list includes seven seniors, four
juniors, six sophomores, and seven
freshmen.

Lettermenare: quarterbacksDave
Reed, captain elect, and BillDavis;
halfbacks Wally Stone, Don Barron,
Don Kimmelman, and Roger Do-
nodeo; fullbacks Alex O'Connelland
Bob Meredith; ends Charles Rice,
Gordon Yingling, Don McArdle and
Charles Waitz; tackles Clyde Rick-
ard. 1953 captain, Robert Foster,
Robert Nichols, Al Wilson, and
John Merchbaker; guards Al Case,
Henry Zimmerman, Robert Thurs-
ton, James Pomeroy,and Roy Cow-
en; center Pete Croft and Manager
Bruce Forsgren.

The Gannon team showed a fine
all-around team sparked by George
Hesch who put in17 points. He had
the ball stolen from him only once,
set up the Gannon offense very well,
andplayed a good defensive game.

High scorer for the Gators were
Bishop and Campbell iwho meshed
IS points apiece. Coach Bob Gar-
bark started his charges out with a
zone defense, but early in the game,
switched to a man for man. The
Gators trailed at halftime, 33-26,
but puHed to within four points in
the third period. Gannon pulled
away in the fourth quarter to finish
ahead by 71-56. It was the second
straight triumph for the Gannon
Knights, as they beat Thiel, 74-38
last week.

The big weakness of the team
right now, is their inability to make
good a respectable percentage of
their shots. The team is shooting
more than they ever did last year.
It has been the lack of scoring on
the part of key men which has
hampered the Gators in their two
outings thus far.

Last Saturday night the Golden Gators opened the 1953-54
basketball season at Edinboro. It was an inauspicious debut
for the Gators, but we feel it was not a valid indication of the
team's strength. The potential is there, and two or three games
should bring it out.

The team that averaged better than eighty points per game
in last year's fine winning season, was only able to count for
fifty-two last Saturday night. They had the shots (89) but
simply could not get the ball through the hoop. That Maclndoe
and Snyder were sorely missed is an understatement. Perhaps
Ishould emphasize Snyder's role in last year's winning combi-
nation. True,Maclndoe scored more points, but Snyder was the
playmaker, and his absence was evident last week. The rebound-
ing was also weak, but should improve in time. Perhaps we
should say, it had better, because if it doesn't, we may be in for
a dismal season.

On Tuesday night, the Gators played and lost to Gannon
at Erie, by a score of 71-56, for their second straight setback.
Again, scoring punch and rebounding were the chief factors in
the defeat. This Gannon team is a much rougher bunch than
the Red Raiders of Edinboro, but with the Gator potential, pre-
season rankings would have given the Gators a smaller margin
of defeat, if not a victory.

It is not probable,however, that fine shots like Buck, Bishop,
and Campbell will continue to miss the hoop as they did on
Saturday nite. Another boy to watch is sophomore Carl Erick-
son, who played a fine game against Edinboro.

Saturday night, the Gators play their first game of the sea-
sonbefore the home fans. This in itself should make a difference
in their play. The opponent is Oberlin, always a good game,
and the Yeomen will be out to avenge their defeat to Allegheny
of last year.

Last season we had a very successful basketball team. The
school was united behind them, and added a lot to the spirit
of the team by good attendance at all the games. Let's get be-
hind the Gators on Saturday and help them get their first win of
the year.

Gator Grandstand
by Doc Thoburn

We Specialize In
FORMALS

Royale Dress Shop
827 Park Aye.

FLAT TOP HAIRCUTS
SAVOY BARBER SHOP

185 Chestnut Street

SKILLEN STUDIO
827 North Slain Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

STUDENTS
—

ONE STOP?

SPECIAL SERVICE
On Your Laundry

PICK UP AND DELIVER
SHIRTS FINISHED — DRY CLEANING

Moore's Westinghouse
Laundromat

283 North Street Phone 47-183

FRENCH ZEPHYR
WOOL - LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER

$7.98
" " " "

WELDCN
178 Chestnut Street

WARD'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Campus Cove

Phone 50-211 for Appointment

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers
"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

_ JTHE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH

1ifv1*? tt\ For pickup and Fre- Deuvery

lj"jl-'^J V UJ' Phont 24-041—893 Park Aye.
/"*"■*%/ COMPANY Special Kateß to stU(]ent9' DRY CLEANERS

It's the weekbefore Christmas : Your money is low,

JustaMe pot-luck, j Andaway you90!

Home for Christmas
by GREYHOUND

One May One Wav

GROVE CITY $ 1.30 WARREN, O $ 1.50
BUTLER 2.00 YOUNGSTOWN, 1.40
PITTSBURGH 2.70 SHARON .95
CLEVELAND 2.70 NEW CASTLE 1.45
ERIE 1.10 NEW YORK 12.50
BUFFALO 3.35 PHILADELPHIA 9.90
ROCHESTER 5.10 BOSTON 13.10
SYRACUSE 6,50 WASHINGTON 9.00
V/ESTFIELD 1.95 HARRISBURG 7.95
JAMESTOWN 2.25 MARIETTA 6.20
DUNKIRK 2.33 CINCINNATI 8.30
WARREN, PA 2.70 CHICAGO 10.30

Plus I.S. Tax. Big EXTRA SavinßH on Round Trills.
GREYHOUND TERMINAL

829 Market Strett Fhone 22-CBl



Weary Folk on the WearyErie

Wine, Woman, Song, Highlight Vacation
Gambol On Annual Vacation Train-Ride

by Ed Davidowitz
That old Ukraman Red, Taras Szmagala, fell through the

ceiling' into the wastebasket the other day and in loud raucous
tones asked us why wedidn't write something or other about the
train ride back to the land of Greasy Thumb Guzik, Frank
Costello and Dick Cohen;New York City, by name.

This of course was a splendid idea, because when you come
dawn to bare facts New York is
New York and after all.... So we
questioned some of the local rum
addicts around campus who took the
old Lakefront Special back to the
magic land of the Waldorf Astoria
and good delicatessens and found
out several very revealing facts con-
cerning this periodic journey

Fast Dash at Salamanca

Firstly, how many of you cosmo-
politan bums realize that the leather
couch in the men's room is just big
enough for one small sized man
with a large head and thick ankles
and one large sized man with a
small head and big pelvis, with his
arm in the towel rack above the
water cooler; or that if you jump
hardenough in the littlepassageway
between the cars there is an excel-
lent chance thatyou canseparate the
two coaches and create one really
tremendous wreck? How many of
you also knew that a fast-dash man
can make the run from the train to
the nearest tavern, at the fiveminute
stop at Salamanca, for beer, in two
and one-half minutes if you happen
to be a good mudder; or that Tiger
Segal's mother wraps the hot pa-
strami sandwiches for his 2 a.m.
snack in separate compartments in
a paper box? (Don't touch them
though; they lay heavy in the
stomach.) You can learn a lot
about life can't you?

We have of course the party chil-
dren, who may be classified as those
bright-eyed, chubby little youngsters
who insist that a train-ride isn't a
train-ride unless they keep them-
selves and everyone else awake un-
til the wee, wee hours of the morn-
ing. This involves running the
gamut of all the naughty songs in
the book, from such ditties as "A
Gentlemen Dapper" to "There Once
was aGirl fromJava." They should
drop dead from eating tortillas.

Complexes and Chlorophyll

Then naturally wehave the girls.
There are those who wrap them-
selves snugly with their self-made
Freudian complexes in the big
camel's hair coat and settle dowr

peacefully at 9:30; while there are

also those who find the padded
shoulder of a Brooks Brothers
Jacket somewhat more comfortable
than the 25^ pillows providedby the
Pullman Company. We may wit-
ness, too, those Allegheny women
who disappear mysteriously some-
where between Corry and Port
Jervis and then disappear once
again, to be seen only when they
step off on the platform at Jersey
City, confidently chewing chloro-
phyl gum.

As a fitting end to a restful be-
ginning of a vacation there is the
periodic yet interesting sight, to the
Jersey City commuters, of Millerand
Conway being gently placed upon a
baggage truck by three porters for
their quick ride to the bus which
will take everyone across the river
and into the promised land of Ger-
man potato salad, the UN Building,
subway strap hangers, Central Park
and the Bronx Zoo.

Think that fills the bill, Terry?

MaterialsOfSculpture
Exhibit NowInReis

The art department is sponsoring
an exhibit the "Materials of Sculp-
ture, arranged and distributed by
the Philadelphia Museum of Art,
from now until December 19. The
exhibit will be in Reis Library.

It consists of a large number of
panels displaying photographs of
sculpture, grouped to demonstrate
relationship of sculptural design to
materials, such as clay, bronze,
stone, iwood, plastics, etc. The
photographs are of the highest pos-
sible quality, and there is a good
deal of oriental material included
which one rarely sees. Explana-
tory captions accompany the photo-
graphs.

In design, quality of workman-
ship, and organization and variety
of materialcovered, this is the finest
small "packaged" exhibition we have
had.
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Hershberger Tapped
As New Cwen Advisor

The Cwens tapped Val Hersh-
berger as new Cwen advisor on
Tuesday night, November 17. A
formal tapping ceremony was later
held in the apartment of Dean Ruth
Williams, with both Miss Williams
and Miss Reba Garvey taking part.

An initiation banquet in Miss
Hfershberger's honor was held
Thursday evening, December 3 in
the small Cochran dining room.
Mrs. Riddle of Cochranton, the
Cwen National Vice-President and
Ritual Chairman, was a guest and
took part in the ceremonies.

RODA &LEACH
BARBER SHOP

4— BARBERS
—

4

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

DECEMBER 10 - 11

"CRAZY LEGS"
Starring

Elray Hirsch
Joanne Vohs

DECEMBER 12 - IS
"Those Red-Heads from

Seattle"
Starring

Rhonda Fleming
Theresa Brewer

Cynthia Bell

DECEMBER 16 - 18

"SEA OF LOST SHIPS"
Starring

John Derek
Wanda Hendrix

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

v the'd Prop<ittte»'/ Last year a survey of leading colleges ayv,tat '|oOd
<heW>Pe,i«!heS 00

*h'6
0U ... throughout the country showed that foV«*^e> bette -moker. in those colleges preferred a Wv*>le* fly***1^ Luckies to anyother cigarette. CC°m*

4^gg£ftM^ C.G-^1 This year another far more extensive i^atisa

(IfflßPlilwJSk. an(^ comPrehensive survey — supervised j j JpifMiHk
WmKKlg^^r^mm'ti collegeprofessors and basedon more / //^ '— i""7^
m than 31'000 actual student interviews- / . >Y*^ %£&%?? '/{j^V/
Ik shows that Luckies lead again over all j 4**" J§

--«■* ftp* other brands, regular or king size...and \ j \ ma^ffM j
\*■* / a wide margin! The No. 1 reason: j||\ y^^ jMsfrS^f
p%i?^\J&\ Luckies tastebetter. /^^sSfes^ \

ySisS Smokingenjoyment is all amatter of / /^^%fe^ Jt^E&FlF* ""**
g^^ \

<" x ŝ>Ss>, taste,andthe factof thematter isLuckies q*^||k£2\JF M'^qm~^\°k
/f \

%

'■" )~^"JNVi tastebetter-first> because L.S./M.F.T.-
' x

''" ii'ds^' I Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 4f^^*)<""^£j^7^^ \ f)
-':t:t ._J\'Y" i^ A second, Luckies aremade better to taste X^^y^^^l \i

!

~~~{H%i ~ - l\ better. So, Be Happy-GoLucky! \^\

V \ fe$%!^tS^ /11if ¥ \ i 3c -
H&' \ to- â^^Vot^ ' V dlld^UE § *!$& 4S,i ' ' /^^^Ssa^

product of (^Jmctoo»(Aira£a>-C«moa^ America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes ©A.T.Co.

7<fo »?Wte TtCcaic
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521

Planning a Party or Entertaining Friends?

Try

Shaffer's
On the ConneautLake Road Phone53-301 for reservations
Open Daily at 4 p.m. Closed Sunday

STEAKS, CHICKEN, SEA FOOD
"Catering to Discriminating People"

BOB'S
Home Radio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123"

RADIO
—

PHONO
—

T.V
Sales and Service"
Service Available

On Campus
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Personnel Office Opens
HousingRegistration

The student housing board has
announced that men's housing regi-
stration will begin tomorrow and
willextend through February 2.Un-
der the present registration pro-
cedures prescribed by the housing
board, all men students must be
registered in an approved living unit
before they will be allowed to reg-
ister. The approved housing list
and registration forms are available
in the Student Personnel Office.

Freshman men living in Baldwin
Hall and men living in fraternity
houses will not be required to reg-
ister individually with the Personnel
office. Students retaining their
present addresses are asked to reg-
ister promptly so that men looking
for rooms can know which are
available.

Because of the shift of all fresh-
man men into Baldwin Hall on
January 30, the following residences
will be available for upperclassmen
residence: Lee House, Cochran
Hall, Beebe House, Tarbell House,
Klie House, and Joslin House. Jim
Lyons will be available for help in
locating rooms.

Holiday PartyPlanned
ForMeadville Children

A Christmas party for under-
privileged Meadvillechildren willbe
held by the Independent Women in
the Pine Room Saturday from 2 to
4 p.m. Co-chairmen Ginger Abbey
and Martha Wood have sent invita-
tions to 45 children, 15 boys and 30
girls, ranging in age from 5 to 12.
Santa Claus will dispense the gifts,
which are to be bought by students.
Those in the know say that Santa,
minus beard, resembles Don Jack-
son. After the gifts are handed out,
games will be played and refresh-
ments served.

New Staffers
(Continued from page 1)

Jim Davis is a freshman planning
to major in English. Sam Garvin,
a member of PhiGamma Delta, is a
sophomore on the varsity basketball
team and AUC traffic committee.
He and Stu Sosler will work for the
sports departmentwhileon the copy
desk. Sosler is a pre-med transfer
from the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

Cleveland Alumni Club
To Hold Vacation Dance

The Allegheny Cleveland Alumni
Club is sponsoring a Christmas
Dance open to students and friends
of the college on Tuesday, De-
cember 22, at the University Club,
3813 Euclid Avenue, in Cleveland.

Tickets may be secured from
Alumni Secretary Gus Rylander,
and cost $5 per couple, with pro-
ceeds going to the organization's
treasury. Formal dress is optional,
and the music will be supplied by
Vince Pattie and his orchestra.

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES
164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

YOUNG AMERICA GOES
CHISTERFIELD (

1'-'-'-' ■-■-■-■-■-■.■ .■.■.■.■.■.■.■..■.■.■. . ..'■.'-■[-).-. 1.-.l■.■.■.■..■-■.■■. .j.",■.■."..
j.",■.■.".

_
!%-""l""-,"""I"Iivlvi. ■ -'.''. ■]"','i1i1!1'1! '.' !"!'»'"' ■- -

.l.l.l.l."'■.■r..'-".v -■.'

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in >. JJB
more than 800college co-ops and campus .:; '-- '.. iJH ■

stores from coast to coast. Yes. for the \ /■ V' >, <<'; Jm
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the yjjj

pi/IADETTE PX/PD TCI n,l\/P VrtlI PSJOHCIIlL v Civ I\s vlVL 1 KJKJ 1 s\KJKJr '.-,, %sgg*^ t
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Change to Chesterfield today — get M ofvPP HRB
smoking pleasure all the way! M

/|-iof^'\J /WOA^X g^, iiZfliii; j|i||fcjß Ljfflffll iiiijLJLJ^LBL—^ML-jIM

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The Largest Display of Costume Jewelry inTown

POSTANCE NEWS and GIFTS
Opposite Market House

SHARTLES
FOUNTAIN PENS and ALL,

REPAIRS
Stationery and Greeting Cards

949 Water St. Phone20-241

If It's Shoe Rebuilding...
YEAGER

' S
Do It Best

895 Park Avenue

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

Max Genhart's Restaurant
IN THE JAMESON HOTEL

Known for the Finest Food and Service

LUNCHEONAND FAMILY DINNERS

French Buffet Table onSunday
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	Illustrations
	New "Campus" staffers, left to right, standing: Elmer Bailey, Len Kaplan, Jim Davis, Val Sandberg, Stu Sosler, and Bob Blackmore. Seated are: Marilyn Bennett, Ross Boyle, Monica Petty, and Lauren Putnam. Not present at the time of the picture were Joe Harvey, Clark  Davis, and Sam Garvin. —Photo by Bill Foley
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